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Abstract: 
Results from a split-sample survey of the U.S. population reveal consumers prefer meat products 
carrying origin information to unlabeled alternatives.  Consumers are largely unaware of origin 
labeling laws and are indifferent to an important aspect of the implementation of current 
mandatory country of origin information rules in the U.S.  In particular, consumers value meat 
products labeled “Product of North America” approximately the same as “Product of United 
States.”  Despite the similarity of these two labels, they have vastly different implications in 
terms of trade and segregation costs. Our results suggest that a transition from one label to the 
other is equally satisfying for the consumer while being less costly for processors and more 
acceptable to trade partners.   
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Introduction  
The United States mandatory country of origin labeling law (MCOOL) for fresh meat products 
has been laden with substantial controversy since its inception. Proponents argue that consumers 
demand origin information and have the right to know the provenance of meat products they 
purchase.  Opponents contest the regulation claiming compliance increases costs for producers, 
processors, and retailers with insufficient offsetting benefits.  Trading partners, led by Canada 
and Mexico, challenged MCOOL and presented their case to the World Trade Organization 
(WTO).  Trading partners do not object to origin labeling, instead they argue that the way the 
rule is administered makes MCOOL an unjustified non-tariff trade barrier.  The WTO agreed and 
the United States appealed the WTO ruling.  Central to the debate is the specific label 
information consumers want relative to product origin.   
The main purpose of this article is to determine U.S. consumer preferences for alternative 
origin labels on meat products. Although several previous studies have estimated consumer 
willingness to pay (WTP) for meat from one origin over another, to our knowledge, no previous 
study has investigated preferences for alternative versions of provenance labels.  This is 
important because the specific product label has major implications relative to industry 
compliance requirements and associated costs, consumer benefits and valuation, trading partner 
and WTO acceptability of origin labeling, and ultimately for the benefit-cost impacts of the 
policy. Central to benefit-cost assessment is how the policy is implemented and what base of 
comparison is used. Our experimental design was, in part, motivated by the observation that a 
major fast food chain (Wendy’s), though exempt from MCOOL requirements, voluntarily began 
to advertise their meat was a “Product of North America.”  This is important given the broader 
debate regarding whether there was market failure prior to MCOOL implementation and unclear 
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rationale regarding exempt products.   As such, our study is important for both products subject 
to, as well as, those exempt from MCOOL. 
 
Background and Past Literature 
The 2002 Farm Bill amended the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 to require retailers 
to notify customers of the country of origin of muscle cut and ground meats.  Legislation delayed 
the implementation of MCOOL until September 30, 2008.  On January 15, 2009 the United 
States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service published a final rule that 
became effective on March 16, 2009 (USDA AMS, 2009a).  Commodities covered in this final 
rule include muscle cuts of beef, chicken, pork, and several other species (Link, 2009).   
The political contention over MCOOL has a dynamic history.  In addition to delayed 
implementation, before enactment complaints were filed with the WTO by U.S. trading partners 
(Gabbett, 2009a), and within the U.S. industry economic impacts of MCOOL were intensely 
debated (Informa Economics, 2010).  After implementation, six senators called for revision of 
MCOOL labeling rules to address “loopholes” (Gabbett, 2009b). In November of 2011, the 
WTO ruled, supporting several aspects of the grievance filed.  In response, in March of 2012, the 
U.S. elected to appeal this WTO ruling.  In June of 2012 the WTO Appellate Body upheld 
components of its March ruling including the finding that MCOOL results in less favorable 
treatment of imported Canadian cattle and hogs than domestic counterparts (WTO, 2012). 
Existing literature regarding preferences for country of origin information on meat 
products is diverse (see Alfnes (2004), Lusk et al. (2006), Tanner-Ehmke, Lusk, and Tyner 
(2008), Verlegh and Steenkamp (1999), and Yu and Gao (2010)). Much of the consumer 
preference research has illustrated that U.S. consumers are willing to pay a premium for U.S.-
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origin beef and pork products over products from other countries (e.g., Gao and Schroeder 2009; 
Link 2009; Loureiro and Umberger 2007; Mennecke et al. 2007; Miranda and Kónya 2006; 
Umberger et al. 2003; Ward, Bailey, and Jensen. 2005). While assessing willingness-to-pay for 
U.S. over foreign meat is relevant to the debate on MCOOL, existing literature misses subtle, but 
important, methodological issues; one being the exact nature of how origin information is 
conveyed.1 
Recent literature regarding country of origin labeling highlights the prominent role that 
benchmark selection (characterization of the "no policy" situation or status quo) has in 
examining economic welfare impacts of mandatory policies (Awanda and Yiannaka, 2012; 
Joseph, Lavoie, and Caswell, 2009).  In particular, using a comparison base of voluntary labeling 
leads to different conclusions regarding mandatory policy impact than using a no labeling base 
assumption.  The fact that some exempt products are using voluntary origin labeling information 
indicates different base labels exist and need to be assessed in valuation of alternative origin 
labels.   
In the context of this study we know specific labels which are compliant with MCOOL 
and we have available origin information characterizing the broader marketplace for meat 
products.  The array of labels and other sources of origin information presented to consumers 
today is much richer than that mimicked by studies using only one treatment such as "Would you 
be willing to pay this premium to guarantee that your beef is Certified U.S. Beef?" (Loureiro and 
Umberger, 2003).  Combining this with the importance of different comparison bases for welfare 
assessment, the observation of exempt and non-exempt industry segments being stakeholders, 
and the need for assessment across different meat products led to our use of a split sample 
design.  
                                                            
1 To be fair to most existing studies, the majority were conducted prior to implementation of MCOOL. 
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Methods  
In April 2012, an online survey focused on labeling preferences for meat products was 
completed by 2,001 U.S. residents.  Respondents were recruited from a large opt-in panel 
maintained by Survey Sampling International, which is designed to be representative of the U.S. 
population.  To determine preferences for various origin labels on meat products from different 
species, a split-sample design was utilized in which different subjects were randomly assigned to 
different survey-treatments that varied according to: (i) the meat product being valued and (ii) 
the content of the origin label.   
 Subjects were asked a double bounded, dichotomous choice question (Hanemann, 
Loomis, and Kanninen, 1991): “Would you buy a 12 oz. boneless {meat product} labeled as 
{label} if it cost $X MORE than a 12 oz. boneless {meat product} without a country of origin 
label? YES OR NO.”  The split-sample design included meat product being either: beef steak, 
pork chop, or chicken breast and label being one of three different labels: Product of United 
States; Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.; or Product of North America.  Specific 
information defining the label treatments (e.g., information on which countries are part of “North 
America” or the relevance of country ordering on a multi-country label) was not provided, which 
is consistent with the type of information that is currently being received by U.S. residents. As 
such, each label is clearly subject to interpretation by consumers as to what countries were or 
were not involved in production.  
One-third of respondents were randomly allocated to each label treatment while 40%, 
40%, and 20% were randomly allocated to the beef steak, pork chop, and chicken breast meat 
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treatments, respectively.2 If the respondent answered YES to the initial choice question, they 
were subsequently asked if they would buy the labeled product if it cost $(2*X) MORE. 
Conversely, if the participant answered NO, they were subsequently asked if they would 
purchase the labeled product if it cost $(0.5*X) MORE.  The initial premium (X) varied 
randomly across surveys ranging from $0.01 to $4.00. 
 Inclusion of three different meat products allows impacts across species to be explored.  
In each species, we focused on high-valued muscle cuts commonly studied in previous 
literature.3  Similarly, the three different labels studied were chosen to reflect industry debate 
during MCOOL implementation, the ongoing debate with the WTO, and efforts of industry 
segments exempt from MCOOL regarding the use of various labels and claims.  The Product of 
United States label reflects what many advocates of MCOOL desire and is consistent with 
"Category A" consideration by USDA (USDA, 2009b).4  The Product of Canada, Mexico, and 
U.S. is a label some meat packers preferred to reduce implementation costs, and was the focus of 
debate when MCOOL was implemented.5  This label is consistent with "Category B" 
consideration by USDA (USDA, 2009b) and may apply in a situation where livestock were born 
and possibly raised elsewhere but slaughtered in the U.S.   
The Product of North America label reflects what some meat packers have advocated to 
replace current rules, and is exemplified by the marketing of “Pure North American 100% Fresh 
                                                            
2 The smaller sample allocated to the chicken breast treatment reflects a larger focus on beef and pork demand issues 
assessed in segments of the surveys presented to participants after this contingent valuation assessment.  That is, the 
segments of the surveys not presented here were more focused on beef and demand issues leading to the intentional 
collection of a smaller set of chicken breast treatment responses. 
3 Future research is encouraged to conduct parallel assessments on ground products and muscle cuts of less relative 
value to consumers to examine the ability to generalize findings across products for a given species. 
4 USDA has identified four meat labeling categories: A - U.S. Origin, B-Multiple Countries of Origin, C-Imported 
for Immediate Slaughter, and D-Foreign Origin (USDA, 2009b). 
5 Example media is: 
http://www.agweb.com/agday/blog/The_Independent_Cattleman_147/What_Is_the_Matter_with_M-COOL_17317/. 
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Beef” by Wendy's®.6   This label captures information consumers may receive from restaurants 
who are exempt from MCOOL (USDA, 2009a). Including the Product of North America label in 
our study also captures aspects of the partial implementation and benchmark selection (no 
labeling vs. voluntary labeling) noted in the literature as important.  Recalling that the base of 
each presented question is a no labeling situation, our survey-treatments allow key comparisons 
of interest to be made including: a) mandatory labels (Product of United States and Product of 
Canada, Mexico, and U.S.) against a base of no labeling; b) voluntary labels (Product of North 
America) against a base of no labeling; and c) mandatory labels (Product of United States and 
Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.) against voluntary labels (Product of North America).7   
 Combined, these comparisons contribute much more to our understanding of key 
MCOOL economic considerations.  Our use of these three labels does not presume anything 
regarding acceptability by WTO in the current MCOOL debate nor acceptability by USDA.  
However, the labels were selected to cover a spectrum of the types of labels being promoted by 
various stakeholders in the U.S. meat industry as well as the types of origin information U.S. 
consumers currently face.   
 Given our split-sample design, varying meat products and labels enables a rich evaluation 
of consumer preferences, significantly expanding existing literature.   Responses to the double-
bounded dichotomous choice question can be used to infer an interval around each respondent’s 
willingness to pay.  Accordingly, to analyze the responses we estimated an interval-censored 
model following Cameron (1988) and Cameron and Quiggin (1994).  We assume consumer i’s 
true willingness to pay for meat product j with origin label k: 
                                                            
6 See Wendy's "It's All About The Beef" video available at: http://www.wendys.com/food/Family.jsp?family=1.  As 
of November 9, 2012 this was viewed 12,662 times on www.youtube.com. 
7 As noted by a reviewer, what exists as a mandatory or voluntary label could change in the future but this 
characterization of our three treatments reflects the situation faced by U.S. residents at the time of our study. 
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where  is a vector of explanatory variables pertaining to respondent i,  is a conformable 
vector of coefficients, and  is an idd normal error term with a standard deviation of .8  If 
Pi,low and Pi,high indicate the lowest and highest prices individual i was willing to pay as indicated 
by their two discrete choices, we know that Pi,low ≤ WTPijk* < Pi,high.  Then the log-likelihood 
function for an interval censored regression can be written as: 
(2)   , 
where  is the cumulative standard normal distribution function. If the model is estimated with 
only a constant term, then the constant is an estimate of the mean WTP (Cameron and Quiggin, 
1994). To examine subject-specific characteristics and additional experimental-treatment 
impacts, additional explanatory variables of interest are added to the model and mean WTP can 
be identified using sample averages for the independent variables included.9    
 
Results  
Table 1 presents summary statistics for selected variables for the respondents allocated to the 
three different label treatments.  As intended, the sample characteristics are consistent with the 
demographics of the U.S. population.  We fail to reject equivalence of the means of socio-
                                                            
8 It is also possible to analyze the choices directly and estimate a random utility model, as common in similar 
dichotomous choice applications.  However, the two approaches are observationally equivalent (see Cameron, 
1988).  Accordingly, we analyze the direct choices in WTP-space rather than utility-space as it makes the 
coefficients of more direct use given the purpose of our analyses.    
9 Technically this is expected WTP rather than mean WTP as more commonly referred to in the literature.  However, 
the magnitude of this difference is likely minimal so we adopt common nomenclature.   
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economic variables across both label and meat treatments.10  Accordingly, comparisons of WTP 
across label (or meat product) treatments are not a result of differences in survey-respondent 
sample demographics. 
 A noteworthy result in table 1 is limited awareness of MCOOL.  Only 23% of respondent 
were aware of MCOOL, 12% incorrectly believed MCOOL was not law, and nearly two-thirds 
of respondents “don't know” whether MCOOL is a law.  The lack of awareness further stands out 
given the timing of this survey.  In particular, the United States had until March 23, 2012 to 
respond to the November 2011 ruling regarding MCOOL by the WTO.  The survey was 
conducted at the time when the U.S. was officially electing to appeal the ruling generating 
numerous news stories, which we expected would heighten public awareness of MCOOL.  
Despite this, the majority of respondents were either unsure or not aware of MCOOL.  
Implications of this lack of awareness are an important component of this study.  Our finding of 
limited awareness is consistent with the finding of Lusk and Briggeman (2009) that origin is 
among the least important of food values for U.S. consumers and with the observed limited 
origin information appearing on retail meat products prior to MCOOL implementation.     
 To assess the impacts of presenting consumers with different meat provenance labels, we 
first examined whether responses from participants in the three different label treatments could 
be pooled – i.e., whether mean WTP differed across the three labels.  We initially estimated 
interval censored models separately for each label treatment.  Then, the data were pooled across 
the three label treatments and a restricted model was estimated.  A likelihood ratio test was used 
to test the null hypothesis that WTP was the same in each label treatment.  As shown in table 2, 
we reject the hypothesis of common parameters across the three label treatments implying at 
least one of the label treatments had a significantly different mean WTP.  The mean WTP 
                                                            
10 Unless otherwise stated, a significance level of 0.05 is used throughout. 
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estimates from the three models suggests a preference ordering of Product of North America 
($1.88 per 12 ounces), Product of United States ($1.77), and Product of Canada, Mexico, and 
U.S. ($1.07).11  Each of these WTP estimates is significantly greater than $0 at the 0.05 
significance level.  This ordinal ranking motivated a deeper assessment in the form of pair-wise 
pooling tests.  As indicated in table 2, we reject the hypothesis of WTP values being the same 
between the Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. and the other two treatments, indicating that 
this label is the least preferred.  However, we fail to reject the hypothesis of equivalence between 
the Product of North America and Product of United States labels.   
The magnitude of these WTP values are similar to, or less than, those identified in 
previous studies.  For instance, Loureiro and Umberger (2007) estimate U.S. consumer WTP of 
$2.57 ($/lb) for origin information on beef steaks.  Gao and Schroeder (2009) estimated 
premiums ranging from $2.33 to $9.14 ($/12 oz.) across different teatments for beef steak 
labeled as “Certified U.S. Product.”  Our WTP ($/12 oz) estimate for beef steak, when pooled 
across label treatments, was $1.67 (WTP in the pork chop and chicken breast treatments was 
$1.53, and $1.44, respectively).12   
 The models summarized in table 2 include pooled responses from participants varying in 
MCOOL awareness.  To examine how MCOOL knowledge influences WTP for the three 
different labels, additional models were estimated for the sample sub-sets aware, unaware, and 
unsure of MCOOL.  As shown in table 3, we reject the hypothesis of equal preferences for 
participants varying in MCOOL awareness.  In fact, the mean WTP across the three labels is 
approximately double for respondents aware of MCOOL ($2.53) compared to those who are 
                                                            
11 Throughout our analysis, presented WTP values are dollars per 12 oz. boneless product evaluated. 
12 Consistent with most previous studies, our study is likely prone to hypothetical bias (Lusk, 2003; Tonsor and 
Shupp, 2011).  We however are less concerned with that in our application given our focus on marginal WTP 
differences across treatments where the impact of hypothetical bias should be reduced as any bias is likely to apply 
about equally to each treatment (Lusk and Schroeder, 2004).   
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unaware or unsure.  This higher WTP of respondents aware of MCOOL is consistent with 
probable self-selection of information.  That is, residents more interested in origin are more 
likely to seek out corresponding information and place greater value on origin conveying labels 
consistent with our findings.   
Table 3 presents results indicating the influence of awareness on stated WTP.  Consistent 
with table 2, we fail to reject equivalence of the Product of North America and Product of United 
States labels among both aware and unaware groups.  However, respondents indicating they do 
not know about the law reveal a significant preference for products carrying the Product of North 
America label over the Product of United States label. 
 Results presented in both tables 2 and 3 combine responses across the three meat 
products evaluated leaving the question of differential impacts across species unaddressed. 
However, even when WTP in the beef steak, pork chop, and chicken breast treatments were 
examined separately, we failed to reject the hypothesis of equivalence between the Product of 
North America and Product of United States labels.  Moreover, segmented analyses by both meat 
treatment and MCOOL awareness maintain equivalence in mean WTP between the Product of 
North America and Product of United States labels.  The only case where this hypothesis is 
marginally rejected (0.057 level) is in the pork chop treatment where we find a preference for 
Product of North America ($1.87) labels over Product of United States ($1.43). 
 The models discussed so far have omitted socio-economic characteristics, given our 
previous finding that there were not significant differences in these variables across treatments.  
However, to determine how WTP for meat labels vary by demographics, additional models were 
estimated (table 4).13  Dummy variables for meat product and respondent region of residence are 
                                                            
13 Note equivalence of "Model 1" in table 4 and the first model summarized in table 2.  Similar details for models 
underlying other tables and noted in-text but not explicitly presented are available from the authors upon request. 
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generally not significant.  Utilizing likelihood-ratio tests, we fail to reject both the hypothesis of 
meat product impacts jointly being zero as well as region of residence impacts jointly being zero.  
Consistent with tables 2 and 3, label treatments vary in significance and respondents aware of 
MCOOL expressed substantially higher WTP (at least $1.00 per 12-ounce product across 
models).  Females ($0.60), households with more adults ($0.16 per adult) and higher incomes 
($5.00 per additional $1,000 of income), and respondents who more frequently consume the 
evaluated meat products ($0.69) exhibited higher WTP.  Respondents who have obtained college 
degrees provided lower WTP estimates (-$0.20).  Overall, these socio-economic variable drivers 
are similar to the findings of Loureiro and Umberger (2003).  However, the impact of household 
traits is dominated by MCOOL awareness and origin labels.  
 
Discussion, Implications, and Conclusions  
The purpose of this study was to examine U.S. consumer preferences for origin information 
labels on meat products. Consumers are willing to pay premiums for products carrying origin 
labels.  Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. labels are the least preferred.  However, 
preferences are similar for products carrying Product of North America or Product of United 
States labels.  There is a noteworthy lack of awareness by consumers regarding mandatory 
country of origin labeling (MCOOL) in the U.S.   
 Existing market-level impact studies (Brester, Marsh, and Atwood, 2004; Chung, Zhang, 
and Peel, 2009; Lusk and Anderson, 2004) reflect a distinct ordering of assumed MCOOL 
implementation costs from beef being highest, to pork, to poultry where costs are assumed 
minimal or non-existent.  These studies provide estimates of the aggregate beef and pork demand 
increases necessary for MCOOL implementation to offset costs.  We conclude that origin 
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information has similar value across these meat species.  Coupling this with inferences from 
existing market-level impact assessments suggests the poultry industry has benefited from 
MCOOL at the expense of beef and pork industries.   
 Only 23% of survey respondents were aware of MCOOL. The majority of respondents 
were either unsure or unaware of MCOOL.  This raises doubt on assertions made by MCOOL 
advocates that "consumers want to know" or "consumers deserve to know."  Ultimately, the 
diverse awareness across the population underlies another driver of heterogeneous economic 
impacts from MCOOL's implementation.  Narrowly, few respondents were aware of MCOOL 
and this minority revealed significantly stronger preferences for labels conveying origin 
information suggesting any changes to MCOOL will have varied impacts on different segments 
of the population.  This awareness heterogeneity is similar to the preference heterogeneity noted 
by Uzea, Hobbs, and Zhang (2011) reinforcing that heterogeneous economic welfare impacts 
would follow any changes to MCOOL.      
 Previous studies have found WTP premiums for origin information but most existing 
studies have examined valuations of only a sole origin label (vs. an unlabeled option).  In 
comparing three different labels to a base case of no labeling information, we obtain a similar 
finding.  However, as found in previous research (i.e., Barreiro-Hurle, Gracia, and De-Magistris, 
2010), we find conclusions drawn vary depending on the labels evaluated by consumers.  Our 
study also allows multiple comparisons to be made including: a) mandatory labels (Product of 
United States and Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.) against a base of no labeling; b) 
voluntary labels (Product of North America) against a base of no labeling; and c) mandatory 
labels (Product of United States and Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.) against voluntary 
labels (Product of North America).  However, we note that the purpose of this study was not to 
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examine how consumers value the mandatory/voluntary nature of labeling but rather to assess 
how consumers value products carrying labels compliant with mandatory labeling and labels 
voluntarily provided. 
 Finding U.S. consumers do not value meat products carrying Product of United States 
labels over those with Product of North America labels is important for several reasons.  
Requests by the U.S. meat processing industry to utilize Product of North America labels and our 
finding no evidence of premiums for Product of United States labels also has notable economic 
welfare implications.  If a Product of North America label is less expensive to implement in the 
context of MCOOL and consumers fail to place higher value on products carrying Product of 
United States labels, aggregate welfare would be enhanced by utilization of Product of North 
America labels.   
This of course says nothing about acceptability of labels to producers or MCOOL 
compliance as viewed by USDA or by WTO.  Future research should explore in more detail why 
consumers are indifferent to certain origin labels and what they believe different origin labels 
mean.  Our findings also reveal why parties exempt to MCOOL such as Wendy's elect to use 
"pure North American beef" claims in promoting their sourcing patterns.  Narrowly, even if the 
public values origin information on labels, the question of what type of label and what level of 
origin specificity is  worthy of additional research.  Similarly, the spillover impact of exempt 
parties on non-exempt parties in the broader context of MCOOL is an area ripe for additional 
investigation.  As noted by Awanda and Yiannaka (2012), it is also important to properly specify 
the status-quo benchmark in assessing the costs and benefits of MCOOL. 
 Batte et al. (2007) found consumers presented a product with the National Organic 
Program seal were more likely to pay a premium but the seal did not increase the premium 
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conditional on a consumer being willing to pay a premium: - the organic seal influenced the 
willingness of consumers to pay a premium but not the size of the premium  This observation 
coupled with the growing literature regarding food product labels and quality cue effects (e.g. 
Gao and Schroeder, 2009; Tonsor, 2011) highlights an important possibility.  Could origin labels 
convey broad quality information making respondents more willing to purchase products 
carrying origin labels (over unlabeled alternatives), yet not exhibit marginal impacts on the 
willingness to pay for differentials in specific origin sourcing varying across labeled products in 
origin information content? In our application, all three label treatments were valued 
significantly by respondents (where the base was an unlabeled situation), yet the marginal 
valuations in key treatments (Product of United States and Product of North America labels) 
were equal (where both offerings are labeled).  This is consistent with the possibility of 
consumers desiring origin information as a product quality cue but being indifferent to the 
specifics of the information, as Lusk et al. (2006) suggest when noting that country of origin is 
associated with product quality.  This is also consistent with Loureiro and Umberger (2007) that 
premiums for origin information are notably lower when respondents also receive food safety 
information.   
 Given the differences in costs associated with provision, the political contention within 
the U.S., and the ongoing WTO debate related to various labels and MCOOL the role of origin 
information warrants further research.   
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Table 1. Summary Statistics for Select Measures             
Variable  Description 
Full 
Sample 
(n=2,001) 
Product of 
United 
States 
(n=667) 
Product of 
Canada, 
Mexico, 
and U.S.  
(n=667) 
Product of 
North 
America  
(n=667) 
Female  1 if female; 0 if male  0.532  0.535  0.534  0.526 
Adults  Number of adults in household  2.109  2.099  2.111  2.118 
(0.971)  (0.977)  (0.941)  (0.995) 
Kids  Number of children in household  0.541  0.496  0.561  0.565 
(0.996)  (0.975)  (0.954)  (1.057) 
Age  Age of respondent (years)  47.120  47.270  47.145  46.945 
(16.411)  (16.619)  (16.157)  (16.477) 
Income  Annual household income (000s)  53.654  50.768  53.767  56.428 
(41.024)  (39.016)  (41.141)  (42.697) 
College  1=Earned college degree; 0 
otherwise  0.540  0.532  0.543  0.544 
South  1=South Region; 0 otherwise  0.365  0.376  0.376  0.342 
West  1=West Region; 0 otherwise  0.236  0.234  0.237  0.237 
Midwest  1=Midwest Region; 0 otherwise  0.210  0.190  0.214  0.225 
Northeast  1=Northeast Region; 0 otherwise  0.189  0.199  0.172  0.196 
Travel ‐ Canada  1=Has travelled to Canada; 0 
otherwise  0.367  0.382  0.358  0.361 
Travel ‐ Mexico  1=Has travelled to Mexico; 0 
otherwise  0.336  0.322  0.351  0.334 
MCOOL Awarenessa  1=Aware ("Yes"); 0 otherwise  0.233  0.229  0.219  0.252 
  1=Unaware ("No"); 0 otherwise  0.122  0.135  0.132  0.100 
  1=Unsure ("I don't know"); 0 
otherwise  0.644  0.636  0.649  0.648 
Frequent Consumerb  1=Consume product at least 2 times 
per week; 0 otherwise  0.136  0.148  0.109  0.151 
Moderate 
Consumerb 
1=Consume product 2‐4 times per 
month; 0 otherwise  0.498  0.501  0.502  0.490 
Notes: Presented values are variable means with standard deviations in parentheses. Consistent  
with the random allocation of labels, using t-tests we fail to reject (5% level) equivalence of all  
presented non-consumption variables across label treatments.  While not presented for brevity,  
we similarly fail to reject equivalence across the three meat treatments.  South includes DE, MD, DC, VA, WV, NC, SC, GA, FL, 
KY, TN, MS, AL, OK, TX, AR, and LA; West includes ID, MT, WY, NV, UT, CO, AZ, NM, AK, WA, OR, CA, HA; Midwest 
includes WI, MI, IL, IN, OH, MO, ND, SD, NE, KS, MN, and IA; Northeast includes ME, NH, VT, MA, RI, CT, NY, PA, and 
NJ. 
a Survey question was: "Are grocery stores currently required by law to label the country of  
origin for fresh [beef steak, pork chop, chicken breast] products? Yes, No, or I don't know." 
b Consumption was asked specific to beef steaks, pork chops, or chicken breasts depending on the 
meat treatment a participant was randomly allocated. 
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Sub‐Sample Modeled n LL WTP p‐value
All respondents, all labels 2,001            ‐2628.347 1.566
All respondents, Product of United States  label 667                ‐878.485 1.772
All respondents, Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.  label 667                ‐849.180 1.073
All respondents, Product of North America  label 667                ‐886.091 1.882
Ho: Pooling across three labels is okay 0.000
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States  and Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. labels is okay 0.000
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States  and Product of North America labels is okay 0.637
Ho: Pooling across Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.  and Product of North America labels is okay 0.000
Table 2. Hypotheses Tests of Pooling Across Label Treatments
 
Here n, LL, and WTP denote the number of respondents in each sub-sample, log-likelihood value of interval censored models, and point estimates of 
willingness to pay ($/12 oz. boneless product), respectively.  Models summarized here pooled across meat treatments, were specified to include intercept and 
scale parameters only, and were estimated with  PROC LIFEREG in SAS. Presented p-values report results of log-likelihood ratio tests of whether 
respondents from different sub-samples of the examined population can be pooled.  
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Sub‐Sample Modeled n LL WTP p‐value
All MCOOL aware respondents, all labels 467                ‐639.963 2.528
All MCOOL unaware respondents, all labels 245                ‐300.881 1.225
All MCOOL unsure respondents, all labels 1,289            ‐1649.391 1.357
Ho: Pooling across MCOOL awareness is okay 0.000
All MCOOL aware respondents, Product of United States label 153                ‐202.111 3.221
All MCOOL aware respondents, Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. label 146                ‐216.196 2.112
All MCOOL aware respondents, Product of North America label 168                ‐217.470 2.306
Ho: Pooling across three labels is okay 0.079
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States and Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. labels is okay 0.030
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States and Product of North America labels is okay 0.139
Ho: Pooling across Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. and Product of North America labels is okay 0.427
All MCOOL unaware respondents, Product of United States label 90                  ‐112.216 1.646
All MCOOL unaware respondents, Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. label 88                  ‐90.414 0.651
All MCOOL unaware respondents, Product of North America label 67                  ‐87.031 1.811
Ho: Pooling across three labels is okay 0.000
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States and Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. labels is okay 0.000
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States and Product of North America labels is okay 0.640
Ho: Pooling across Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. and Product of North America labels is okay 0.000
All MCOOL unsure respondents, Product of United States label 424                ‐537.450 1.406
All MCOOL unsure respondents, Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. label 433                ‐523.702 0.918
All MCOOL unsure respondents, Product of North America label 432                ‐575.955 1.760
Ho: Pooling across three labels is okay 0.000
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States and Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. labels is okay 0.037
Ho: Pooling across Product of United States and Product of North America labels is okay 0.008
Ho: Pooling across Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S. and Product of North America labels is okay 0.000
Table 3. Hypotheses Tests of Pooling Across MCOOL Awareness
 
 
Here n, LL, and WTP denote the number of respondents in each sub-sample, log-likelihood value of interval censored models, and point  estimates of 
willingness to pay ($/12 oz. boneless product), respectively.  Models summarized here pooled across meat treatments, were specified to include intercept and 
scale parameters only, and were estimated with  PROC LIFEREG in SAS. Presented p-values report results of log-likelihood ratio tests of whether 
respondents from different sub-samples of the examined population can be pooled.  
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Table 4. Interval Censored Regression Estimates: Across Label Treatments 
Parameter Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Constant 1.566** 1.771** 1.391** 1.304** 1.353** 0.795
  (0.073) (0.124) (0.162) (0.090) (0.194) (0.412)
Product of Canada, Mexico, and U.S.  -0.735** -0.732** -0.718**
(0.177) (0.174) (0.173)
Product of North America 0.121 0.087 0.076
    (0.175)     (0.172) (0.171)
Beef 0.305 0.272 0.448*
(0.198) (0.194) (0.200)
Pork 0.135 0.148 0.358
      (0.198)   (0.194) (0.203)
MCOOL Aware 1.195** 1.180** 1.084**
(0.172) (0.171) (0.170)
MCOOL Unaware -0.101 -0.094 -0.017
        (0.223) (0.222) (0.220)
South -0.105
(0.201)
West -0.373
(0.221)
Midwest -0.348
            (0.223)
Female 0.601**
(0.144)
Adults 0.162*
(0.077)
Kids -0.004
(0.076)
Age -0.006
(0.005)
Income 0.005*
(0.002)
College -0.201*
(0.155)
Travel-Canada -0.388
(0.163)
Travel-Mexico 0.103
(0.162)
Frequent Consumer 0.691**
(0.241)
Moderate Consumer 0.130
            (0.156)
Scale  2.845 2.825 2.840 2.790 2.768 2.720
(0.083) (0.083) (0.083) (0.082) (0.081) (0.079)
n 2,001 2,001 2,001 2,001 2,001 2,001
LL -2,628.347 -2,614.557 -2,627.049 -2,602.122 -2,587.552 -2,558.343
Numbers in parentheses are standard errors; ** and *denote 1% and 5% significance level, respectively.   
Parameters are defined consistent with previous tables.  Models were estimated with PROC LIFEREG in SAS. 
